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Advertising is news, as m od i as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you,

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR

NO. 30

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY

JUNE 30, 1933

“ O u r Flag W as Still T here”

PETITION DISMISSED
A petition demanding an account
ing and appointment o f a receiver fo r
the Fail-field Amusement Park, Ltd,, I
'a partnership organization which ini
COLUMBUS.— Filing o f petitions, 1029 built a dog track at Fairfield that
with the Secretary o f State W ednes-; was raided the night it opened and has i
day afternoon, June 21, b y S. P. Me- since been idle,, was dismissed SaturNaught, superintendent o f tho O h io‘ day in Common Pleas Court on appliAnti-Saloon League, in behalf o f the .’ cation o f the plaintiff, Daniel A.
Ohio Prohibition Emergency commit- j Reagan, Fairfield, secretary-treasurer
-tee, asking for a referendum on the j o f the group.
MosierLawrence act providing fo r ai Attorney Harry D. Smith, Xenia,
state convention to pass upon' the'counsel fo r the plaintiff,' said, he was
proposal to repeal the eighteenth a- j advised that thirty-five stock-holders
meudment was followed by a suit in named defendants in the suit, reorthe supreme court the next day by ganized the Company and adjusted
the Ohio Repeal Council seeking to their differences at a meeting earlier
prevent the referendum becom ing! this week in Dayton,
effective. The court action was filed t Prospects are that the quarter-mile'
in the name o f Thomas J, Donnelly, j greyhound track at the Fairfield rac- j
legislative agent o f the Ohio F edera-: ing plant may be enlarged and leased'
tion o f Labor. The purpose o f the,'for either automobile dirt racing or,
suit was to obtain a writ restraining j running horse races, Attorney Smith
the Secretary of/S ta te from placing isaid he was told,
_______
i
the proposal on the ballot on th e '
ground that the question is not sub
Foreclosure o f mortgaged. Caesar- j
ject to a referendum. . The petitions creek Twp. real estate and a judgment j
filed by the dry forces were repre for $9,345.70 are sought in a suit filed
sented by organization officials to con in Common Pleas Court by The Vir
tain 284,403 signatures.' This is the ginia Joint Stock Lank Bank, Charles-]
largest number ever filed in the Secre-j ton, W. Va., against Carson Jenkins 1
tary o f State's office.
and Iva D j enkins, with G. H. Thomp|son named co-defendant. Attorney W . ;
Dr. H. G. Southard, director o f th e!A . Miller was appointed receiver by!
State Department o f Health, is co n -! the court.
Miller and Finney a re :
ducting a determined campaign tolth e plaintiff’s attorneys.'
have the municipalities o f Ohio in
need o f improved sewage and water
. ASKS DIVORCE
plants take advantage o f the federal
On grounds o f failure to provide
industrial recovery act that permits and cruelty, Berneda Hisey seeks a
public taxing districts to receive 30 ‘ divorce from Clarence Hisey and reper cent o f the cost o f an improve- ] storation to her form er name o f
. ment fr o m . the government, the re- (Berneda Huffman, in a suit on file in
• mainder to be provided by the local [Common Pleas Court.
The wife ! State boards with wide powers to
district, “ I f municipalities intend to claims her husband abandoned her [supervise and license milk dealers,
participate, it is necessary that when she was ill May 8 last. They (barbers and beauty parlor operators
prompt action be taken," Dr. South were married April 24, 1932.
Millions o f dollars are wasted an
;will be created under the provisions
ard says in a statement.
|o f three bills signed by Gov. White. nually fo r patent medicines and ton
FORECLOSURE ACTION
IThe governor approved the bills after ics, worthless in the prevention or
The State Senate voted unanimous
Suit fo r $360 and foreclosure o f the Legislature had recessed, fo r the treatment o f livestock diseases, ac
ly on June 21 to combine the State mortgaged property has been filed in i week-end, with, plans fo r a taxation cording to veterinarians o f this and
Prohibition department and the Ohio Common Pleas Court by I, J, Fulton,- [program at a virtual standstill. nearby counties.
Liquor Control Commission under one state banking superintendent, in 1Earlier, the chief executive sent the
A consensus o f opinions reveals
head at a saving o f $200,000 fo r the charge o f the Cedarville Exchange lawmakers a special message, urging that comparatively fe w independent
biennium, The House is expected to Bank liquidation, against J o h n . W. radical changes in the State’s anti- peddlers are selling^ stock remedies
' approve the measure.
•
Critz and I. J. Fulton, in his capacity Itrust laws as a means o f permitting now, blit many tall-claim s are being
Defeat in the House last week o f as having charge o f the liquidation [full .co-operation o f Buckeye in- made through’ advertising mediums
Governor George W hite's sales tax. o f the First State Bank at South ’ dustries in the national recovery act. other than newspapers fo r cure-quick
plan by the decisive vote o f 88 to 37 Charleston. Attorneys Marcus Shoup
A bill to carry out the governor's concoctions.
threw prospective tax legislation into and C. L. Darlington represent 4;i» l^offimCHdittionB - was introduced ■: by1 Authorities
-the farm er’ is
greater confusion than ever. New at plaintiff.
Senator -Edward M. Waldvogel (Dem led to believe there are medicines atention was directed to the revenue
o cr a t, Hamilton County,) and will be vnilable which will “ condition.’,' his
measures proposed by Senators GunREPLEVIN SUIT
Iconsidered early next week,
stock, prevent or cure such diseases
sett and Whittemore, with a possibil
A replevin suit to recover posses j Members o f the three State boards as hog. cholera, cattle abortion, black
ity o f the General Assembly adjourn sion o f an automobile has been filed to license milk dealers, barbers and head o f turkeys, increase the milk
ing this week without enacting any in Common Pleas Court by the Na-1 cosmetologists will be named by the yield o f cattle or the e g g production
legislation fo r school support and tional Guarantee and Finance Co., governor. The Milk Commission will o f hens— and do any number o f other
state relief before next fall.
against J. W. and Lilly Stewart.
I be composed o f fo u r members, each things which reliable remedies cannoi
to receive an annual salary o f $1,800 be guaranteed to do.
The Pennsylvania Railway Co. has
TA K E S BANKRUPTCY
; plus expenses. In addition, there will
The department o f agriculture,
filed separate! applications with the
William R. Watt, Cedarville, filed be an executive secretary whose com thru the food and drug administration
state public utilities commission ask a voluntary petition iii bankruptcy pensation is not to exceed $4,400 a is doing pioneer work in the control
ing fo r authority to close the agency Friday in federal court at Dayton. He year.
:
.
o f interstate traffic in “ misbranded’
stations
a t . Warner, , Washington listed labilities o f $20,084 and assets j The commission will govern the en- and adulterated stock remedies, but
county, and Zoarville, Tuscarawas o f $13,325.
itire milk industry, act as mediator reports from Washington, D. C., show
county, because o f insufficient patron
between' producers and dealers, de that vast quantities o f Buch prepara
age. Hearing on the applications was
termine “ natural market areas," ap tions never cross a state border ant1
set fo r Wednesday, July 26.
point district advisory boards and thus do no come within the jurisdic
'icense all dealers.
tion o f the food and drugs and insecti
A tale o f unrequited justice is nar
Each o f the three members o f the cide laws.
Dayton’s, downtown churches, co
rated in a letter to the Secretary o f
barbers’ board will receive $8 a day
Veterinarians o f this section have
operating with the Y. M. C. A., will
State writen by a mayor and justice
jfo r every day. actually devoted to expressed themselves as follows on the
conduct union vesper services in Li
o f the peace fro m a village not fa r
work. They also will be given ex topic.
brary Park in that city on the Sunday
from Buckeye Lake. ( fThe J. P. seeks
pense allowances.
A
secretary’s
“ Most farmers have found out thai
evenings o f July and Augusts Min
advice as to what he shall do in the
|maximum salary will be $2,700 a year, high priced feeds, tonics, and remedies
isters o f the various churches will
case o f a young man given a hearing
present short talks in connection with j The cosmetologists’ bill provides are not necessary," said Dr. D, F.
in his court on a charge o f driving
1that hairdressers, beauty culturists, Bowen,
veterinarian,
Champaign
the different meetings.
an automobile when in a “ drunkin"
' manicurists, etc., must pass examina ccounty. “ Local veterinaries do not
Each week's program is to begin at
condition. The defendant being young
tio n s and obtain licenses to cost from charge fo r information as to foods
7:00 p. m. with a band concert.
and in court f o r his first offense, “ I
] $2 to $5 a year. The barbers' board and many farmers are now mixing
Several Dayton bands are contribut
fined him $115 and costs o f $42.70,
will inspect barber shops and pre- their own feeds. A good product will
ing their services fo r this series o f
and took his license plates and driv
I scribe sanitary regulations. Barbers be recommended by any veterinarian
ing rights away fo r six months,” the meetings. Amplifiers will carry the j must pay $10 fo r first examinations
who is interested in his community
band music and other program feat
letter states, The writer explains the
and $2 thereafter.
livestock.”
ures to persons sitting in parked
high cost b y the large amount o f .work
“ Mineral feed is necessary foi
automobiles near the park. Double
done by the constable in making the
W ILL FACE CHARGE
stock, especially milk cows, as ir
parking will be permitted on St. Clair
arrest and the long distance a witness
every ton o f milk 17 per cent is min
street on those .nights by the Dayton
had to travel. Then the J. P. plain
Carl Polley, 37, colored, who evaded eral matter and it must be replaced,’’
Police Department.
tively asks, in conclusion: “ Please
The Dayton Mother singers will arrest fo r seven months before being asserts Dr. C» E. Inskeep, veterin
where do we get our costs when the
present several numbers at the first apprehended by Xenia police Monday ariafi o f Urbana, “ Most tonics and
criminal serves it out in the i county
service Sunday night, July 2. Rev. night, was returned Tuesday by Mad medicines do not contain enough
ja il? "
Charles Lyon Seasholes, pastor o f the ison County officers to London, to drugs to affect an animal let alonr
First Baptist Church, will deliver the face prosecution on charges o f assault cure a disease,” continued Dr. InsThe Textbook Commission o f Ohio,
sermonette. Every person in Dayton and removing mortgaged property. He keep. “ Because water is cheap and
onsisting o f Governor George White,
and surrounding towns is invited to waS nabbed oil a fugitive warrant that 95 per cent o f the unknown .tonics and
ecretary o f State George S* Myers
had been held here since last Novem remedies are composed chiefly of
attend these meetings.
nd B. O. Skinner, Director o f Educaber 29. Polley form erly resided in water.”
on, held a meeting a few days ago
this
community.
“ Reliable firms can furnish the av
GREENE COUNTIANS
alative to fixing the maximum price
erage farmer what he needs in the.
ATTEN D CONFERENCE
t which school textbooks might be
WOULD P A Y CLAIMS
way o f feeds, tonicB, and remedies and
ild to boards o f education in the
it can be depended ’on. One thing
Probate Judge S. C. W right, Mrs, H.
tatc. In previous years the maxi
Application
to
pay
two
claims
amany
farmers are feeding ground rye
R. Wirthlin, in charge o f Xenia’s free
mal price fixed by the commission
employment agency, M rs; Emma M c- mounting jointly to $118.75, hereto to growing pigs, and some are even
as been not to exceed 75 per cent o f
Calmont and others attended a con  fore allowed as preferred, has been feeding ground barely. Both are bad
le list price. In view o f the reduced
ference on relief administration in made In Common Pleas Court by D. fo r young pigs, and will cause sick
rice o f alt other commodities, Secrural counties in Wilmington, W ed J. Schurr, special deputy banking ness.”
stnry Myers made a motion that the
superintendent in charge o f the Ccdar“ Circulars letters, asking, to buy
nesday.
taximum price be not to exceed 50
ville Exchange Bank liquidation. The moldy, burnt, salvaged and spoiled
cr cent o f the list price. This m o
application also sets forth five claims grains,” claim I, B . Preston, o f Clif
X E N IA N IS INTERNE
on was not supported by either o f
amounting to $965.23 on commercial ton o f the Preston Mills, “ are re
lo other tw o members but Governor
William Wekd, Xenia, son o f R. O. accounts and a certificate o f deposit ceived quite often. When grain is
fhitc indicated that he would be willspoiled it should not be fed to stock
Wead, cashier o f the Xenia National which were rejected as preferred.
ig to have the maximum price not
in any form . Also there is large de
Bank, graduate o f O. S. U. Medical
> exceed 60 per cent o f the list price,
College, has been appointed an interne W HEAT HARVEST UNDERW AY mand fo r grain screenings o f all
i order to get the question settled
kinds, hulls, and all elevator refuse.
in Miami Valley hospital, Dayton.
nother mecing Of the Textbook Com*
Most o f the wheat in this section Can a farmer,” asks Mr. Preston,
lission is expected to b e held lh the
will be harvested before July Fourth “ afford to buy dairy feeds or any other
BIG LA N D SALE
~
ear future,
and it is probable that some thresh kind o f feed with such ingredients
ing will have started in that time, when he can grind his cwn products
h ig h w a y p a y r o l l
' he Houston farm land owned by
Farmers are estimating the wheat and knows they are o f good quality
H. M. Crites, Circleville, comprising
and have food va lu e?"
Iighway Department has 4,800 acres, m ostly in Madison county, yield this year from 15 to 25 bushels
— Madison Press, Londot.
per
acre,
In
some
localities
where
cs in this county ^8,136 will be sold under order o f U, S,
wheat
stood
in
water
during
the
May
first, fou r month period. Court b y Marshal P. H. dreswell, to
$1.85 Pierce’s Medicines —98c
rains the yield will be much under 20
satisfy a judgment under foreclosure,
•Week
End Special at Brown's Drugs
bushels per acre,
Subscribe fo r The Htrald
SitunlAyi

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAH

0

[
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s Dr. Edward Eigenschenk, Chicago,
so well and favorably known to local
audiences will give an organ, recital
in the First Presbyterian church, this
Friday evening at 8:00 o'cloek. The
following is the program:
Dr, Edward Eigenschenk, so well
and favorably known to Cedarville
audiences, will give an organ^recital
in the First Presbyterian Church,
Friday evening, June 30, at 8:00
o’clock. The program follow s:
Symphony No. V — W idorj Theme
and Variations; A llegro Cantabile;
Toccata,
Bach Chorales:
Marche du Vielleur de Nuit— BachW idor; Nun Freut Euch—Bach; In
dir ist Freude—Bach.
Canyon Walls— Clokey; Preludium
— Jarnefelt-Nevin;
Song
of
the
Basket
Weaver— Russell;
Scherzo
(Symphony No. IV .)— W idor; Reverie
— Dickinson; Carillon de Westminster
—Vierae.
A silver offering will be taken dur
ing the recital.

Back From Chicago;
Great W orld’ s Fair

GOVERNOR SIGNS VETEINAHANS TOOK POISON
MILK CONTROL SOUND WARNING SAYS CORONER

D ayton Churches
In Vesper Service

D r. Eigenschenk T o
|G ive Recital Tonight

Death o f Mrs. A. E. Wildman, 57,
who was found dead Friday morning
at her home between Selma and South
Charleston, on the Columbus pike, re
sulted from the woman’s act o f “ tak
ing poison with suicidal intent,”
Coroner Austin- Richards, Springfield,
announced Friday night. Ill health
was said to have caused her action.
Mrs. Wildman was found lying in
ihe yard at her home at 6:30 a. m.
Friday b y a member o f her family.
She had been in ill health fo r some
time, and it was supposed that she
had collapsed because o f illness/
■ She died at 7 a. m. Coroner Austin
BichaM i was called to the scene but
was unable to give the cause o f death
immediately. The body was removed
to the City Hospital, where an autopsy
was performed Friday evening. Fol
lowing the autopsy, Coroner Richards
returned his verdict o f suicide by
poisoning.
Mrs. Wildman was born in Knightstown, lnd.,- and had lived near Selma
since her marriage in 1887. She was
u member o f the Friends Church.
Besides her husband, four daugh
ters, Mrs. Edith Peckham, o f 'Cald
well, Ida.; Mrs. Edna Peterson, o f
Chicago, III..; Miss Winifred A. Wildman and Miss A. Eleanor Wildman,
loth o f Selma; four sons, W alter E.
iVildman o f Springfield; William
Wendall, A. Austin and Philip E.
iVildman, all o f Selma, and six grand
children survive.
Funeral services were held at the
‘csidence at 2:30 p. m. Sunday, Burial
vas made in the Selma Cemetery,

Mr, and Mrs. David Bradfute and
three children, Wallace, John and
Jean, have returned home after spend
ing four days at the Century o f Pro
gress Exposition. Mr. Bradfute and
fam ily visited with Mrs. Bradfute’s
brother, who resides about thirty
miles from the city.
Mr. Bradfute was greatly impressed
with the Fair and' well worth the trip
from an educational standpoint. He
says most o f the exhibits are in place
and practically all buildings are com
plete other than a few state build
ings.
He reports there are plenty o f
guides on the grounds and they are
well equipped to give you information
and very courteous to all. The fea
ture o f the big allow is to have some
idea o f what you want to see and
then make your schedule from that
list. It would take several days to
see all o f the show and exhibits but
Mr. Bradfute says they were well
satisfied with four days.
As to the weather he reports it
was warm like m ost every place else
but was only uncomfortable one day
at the fair, Mr. Bradfute and family
drove through by m otor....

Marshall Creswell
Gives Radio Talk

U. $S. Marshall gave a radio talk
Friday evening over station W AIU,
Columbus, jn..which he reviewed some
o f the historical background o f Greene
county, its individuals and institutions'
He paid tribute to William Maxwell,
publisher o f the first newspaper pub
lished in the Northwest territory in
Cincinnati, afterwards locating in
Greene county. He termed Whitelaw
Reid as the most famous son o f the
county and John. Little, as congress
men and member o f the Venezuelan
Claims Commission, O. E. Bradfute
as a member o f the Ohio State Uni
versity Board, form er president o f the
Ohio Farm Bureau and also president
o f the American Farm Bureau.
Am ong the writers he mentioned
Ridgely Torrence, New York; Colonel
Coates Kinney, William Dean Howells,
Gov, White must select two Demo
Wilbur D. Nesbit, Fred C. Kelly o f
crats and two Republicans for the
Cleveland.
Ohio Milk Commission. Candidates
A s to our educational institutions
are thick from every section o f the
there was Senator S. D. Fess, form er
state. In the list from this section
president o f Antioch College; Arthur
is Fred T. Flynn, Xenia, who is now
E. Morgan, now president, head o f the
manager o f the Miami Valley Milk
Tennessee Valley Development ComProducers’ Association. ’ Thomas L.
<mission; Earle Collins, formerly of
Calvert o f Selma, form er sergeant o f
this place, as the youngest college
the Ohio House o f Representatives.
president in the United States, head o f
Grapevine rep rts come to us that
Tarkio College, W ilberforce Univers
County
Commissioner
Clarence
ity and Col. Charles A. Young, who
Schmidt, Clark county, form erly o f
became a full colonel in the U. S.
Greene, is casting his eye on a board
Army, the highest rank ever con
membership.
ferred on a colored man.
In reference to Cedarville College
TW O LIGHT SHOWERS
Mr. Creswell stated:
“ Cedarville College, d denomination
This section was visited with two
al school and seminary o f the Re
light showers, one late Saturday night
formed Presbyterian faith, with Dr,
and the other early Sunday evening.
W. R. McChesney, the present rep
Both had a tendency to cool the air
resentative to the General Assembly
and give vegetation a fresh start but
from Greene County,- as its president*
potato growers were disappointed as
has fo r nearly forty years afforded
the ground was wet only about two
a splendid opportunity to secure a
inches.
Christian college education at a mini
mum cost. Many well trained mem
NIGHT RACING A T DAYTON
bers o f the clergy and teaching'pro
fessions are today occupying re
Race horse fans will take in the
sponsible positions throughout the
harness event at the Dayton fair
nation,
Needless to say, Greene
grounds from June 29 to July 3,
County is proud o f Cedarville College
afternoon and night. The Pari-MutUel
and what it stands fo r and has pro
betting system now legalized in Ohio
duced.”
will he used, the state taking a tax
or commission on all bets.
II. A N D A. FINDS BUSINESS

M ilk Job Appeals
T o Many Applicants

PLAN CASK
BENEFITS FOR
WHEAT FARMERS
Cash benefits w ill be paid this fall
to many o f the 97,000 farmers in Ohio
who grow wheat, under the plan with
which the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration has decided to make
the Farm A ct effective fo r wheat this
year.
Payments will probably be
made by September 15.
Ohio ranks tenth in wheat produc
tion, the records o f the United States
Department o f Agriculture show. In
the five-year period, 1928-32, it
produced on an average, 30 million
bushels and planted on the average,
1,831,000 acres.
The wheat adjustment program
provides fo r paying cash benefits to
farmers on the basis o f the percentage
o f their average wheat crop fo r the
past three years, which is domestically
consumed as food, upon agreement o f
farmers to reduce their acreages.
Processing taxes are to be levied to
pay the costs.
,
To Determine Percentage
The plan will be to pay cash bene
fits each year on the allotments o f
each farm er fo r 1933, 1934, and 1935,
provided the.farm er agrees to reduce
his planted acreages fo r the 1934 and
1935 crops by a percentage that will
subsequently -be determined b y the
Secretary o f Agriculture, but will not
be more than 20 per cent o f the aver
age acreage planted by the farmer,
in the last three years.
Approximately a million participat
ing wheat .farmers should be affected
by the program. The administration
will he thoroughly decentralized, with
farm ers organizing their own county
committees to take charge o f local
details o f administration,
These
county groups will be the key units
in the whole scheme, and the farm ers
will choose their own men to handle
the county program . Each county
group w ill pay its own expenses, to
be charged to each fanner according
to his allotment. The more economic
ally the local unit is operated, the less
it will cost the farm ers in that county,
The average amount o f wheat that
farmers have grown in the last three
years will determine the basis o f their
allotments, says M . L. Wilson, who
is in charge o f the wheat adjustment
program. Averages fo r the crop years
1928 to 1932 will be computed, and
upon this average production and
acreage the allotment fo r each county
will be made.
A fter the allotment is made to each
county, the county committee, chosen
by farmers themselves at community
meetings, will have each farmer list
his wheat acreage and production for
the last three years. The committee
will take an average o f this, and then
allot to each farmer his proportionate '
share o f the amount allotted, to the
county. ; .
;
' ‘ To Pay 30 CentB
The farmer will receive an allot
ment which is in the same proportion
to his average production as the total
wheat domestically consumed in this
country fo r food is to the total wheat
grown.
This allotment will be in
bushels. On this allotted number o f
bushels, he will receive a cash bene
fit from funds raised by a processing
tax levied on the basis o f the relation
ship between’present price and parity
price o f the pre-war period. It is
estimated that about 30 cents per
bushel will be paid, two-thirds by
September 15 and the remaining third
in the spring o f 1934.
The plan function as crop insurance
up to the amount o f the benefit on
the allotted number o f bushels. To
obtain the benefit the farmer must
plant his crop in the ordinary man
ner, but if it is hailed out, dried out,
blown out, or otherwise destroyed by
nature, he will receive his benefit just
the same.
A s a matter o f economy and effi
ciency, the Administration w ill use
the agricultural extension services in
organizing farm ers under the plan.
County agents will take an active part
in the organization work, and are in
position to give information on the
wheat plan.
D R YS FILE PETITIONS;
W E TS BRING SUIT
While tho dry forces have filed peti
tions to stop the onward march o f the
wets towards repeal o f the eighteenth
amendment in Ohio, the wets have
filed sbit in the Supreme Court claim
ing a referendum cannot he held on
the question at issue. The wets bring
the Same kind o f a suit the drys
brought thirteen years ago, when the
letter won the decision that the refer
endum could not be used on constitu
tional amendments.

W ILL RE-OPEN BANK
The Washington Savings Bank,
Which was closed some weeks ago is
to be re-organized and opened about
August 1st.
3Gc Vick's Salve—22c
W eek End Special at Brown’s Drugs

The Hooven and Allison Company,
mnkors o f cordage and binder twine
has been working overtime in recent
weeks due to the demand fo r binder
twine. In recent weeks the company
has shipped more than 250 cars o f
hinder twine to the W est and North
west*

W anted—W e buy and sell new and
used cars. Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
The annual Corry-Turner picnic and
reunion o f older Clifton vicinity
families was held yesterday At Bryan
State Park.

CSDAKVII.L6 HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE CO, 1933
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MMMMNUI, some place where it cost about 81' Harvard pronunciation,
knew about the eflictioo o f rh*um*tIMPROVED
1ism, but there waa doubt in his mind
cents a bushel to produce wheat last!
———
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
year. The difference to him between^ We notice from some exchanges ever afterwards whether he had ever
JCASUB BUM. — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER I
81 cents and $1.00 must look like that hog cholera is showing itse lf,' drank liquor that might have been
IQttBUK -X»U<j«aI gator!*! Assoc.; Ohio Kclra?artt Assoc. j Mtac:l Volley Press A-aoc. |
real profit because o f the twenty-five particularly ip Miami county. W ith ; used fo r fo o t wash,
cent
spread. But he did not take into continued dry weather this particular
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedgrville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
Sixteen states have voted on pro
consideration
that the fai’mer was not disease will develop and there is no
(By
BEV.
P.
B.
FITZWATJBR,
D.
D..
Mem
Jta second class matter,
ber of Faculty. Moody mbit
getting the $1.00 fo r it costs some- control for it other than yaccination. hibition repeal and each state has
InstltuL of Chicago.)
19S3, Ws.tsrn N.wtpapor.Ucloa,
’
FRIDAY, JUNE SOT 1933
It is amusing to read the columns o f thing like 1C cents to get it to the We have not heard o f any cholera in given large majorities to ra tify tho
comment on the result o f the House seaboard. Had the editor looked at tins section but now and then other federal proposal to drop the E igh
THE 'BUILDING AND LOAN RACKET
o f Morgan inquiry by the Senate and his own market page he would have diseases, particular a western disease teenth amendment. The dry leaders
Lesson fo r July 2
the exposure o f methods used to cir- \found that cash wheat in M b own introduced with imported feeders had great faith in Indiana but were
One of the worst rackets employed in Ohio and one equally
cumvent
the purpose o f the Jaw. The community was only 83 cents the same causes feeders much trouble. Cholera disappointed. Then came the election
JOSHUA
aa detrimental to social and economical welfare of our people
trend o f the comment is along moral day.
in a lot o f feeling or stock hogs is .Tuesday in W est Virginia, This state
is the common practice of running down building and loan
LESSON TEXT— lo»hu» 1:1-1! *»:>, lines, that Mr. Morgan or any o f his
like having the three pound frys only a fe w years ago gave a dry ma
stocks by circulating reports that would frighten holders in 4, 14.
associates
committed
no
great
moral
The
government
is
going
ahead
with
stolen, all your work f o r nothing. Take jority o f more than 90,000 but re
GOLDEN TEXT—Hav* not I com
selling their interest in these institutions at a great personal manded
thee j Be atrong and o f a good wrong* not even the letter o f the law. its market stabalization program fo r vo chances and have the hogs vae- versed itself Tuesday and joins the
courage; be not afraid, neither be thou
loss.
wet parade, More disappointment fo r
for the Lord thy God la with But we read no favorable comment wheat and cottom, regardless o f the cisnated.
When the depression began to make itself felt in most every diamayed:
W est Virginia is a border state and
thee whithersoever thou goast. Joshua that Mr. Morgan violated the spirit fact that wheat has passed the dollar
quarter, those who saw the opportunity to make some easy 1:9.
will have a great bearing on South
o
f
the
law.
There
is
a
wide
differ
mark'
and
cotton
is
ten
cents.
The
Your
physician
can.
if
he
desires
PRIMARY TOPIC—God
Helping
money by way o f commissions began to work on the sympathy Joshua.
ence o f opinion these days as to what .government set out an average write you a prescription fo r as much ern states, Tennessee to vote July 20,
of shareholders to advise them to sell out. Of course the price
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Captain Cou constitutes our code o f business price o f 93 cents and it may not be
hard liquor as he thinks you should and Alabama and Arkansas on July
quoted was rediculously low, the buyers oftimes holding the rageous,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP morals and ethics. In most instances necessary to enforce the $1.50 a barrel have. The time limit o f ten days and 18. The drys have all the odds
stocks and selling them later at a good profit. Thus the savings IC—How Joshua Succeeded.
where there is a chance o f profit with tax on flour to build up the guarantee quantity has been dropped. With this against them in this campaign, the
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
o f those who could be influenced to sell were greatly reduced
out stepping on the first step o f state fund. Wheat in all sections o f this piece o f daily news comes a story that greatest o f which is indifference on
IC—Tho Source of Joshua’s Strength.
and this only added to aid in reducing the purchasing power
or federal prison, there is no moral country is either made or fa r enough the country is to run short on medical the part o f all classes o f people. Com
o f the people*
The book o f Joshua, from which our law violated. The gambling spirit is along to estimate the future crop. Re
liquor. I f this should happen those mercialism o f prohibition has been the
It has been a trying time the past two years to guide any lesson is taken, is a history o f the con so imbedded in our personal makeup ports indicate only about a fifty per ill might have a long suffering until millstone.
financial institution but it has been just as hard to keep the quest of the promised land and Its d! that we have lost all sense o f the cent crop fo r the year which can be the aged liquor could again be placed
manufacturing business or even farm management on an even vision among the tribes of Israel. It fundemental principles not only, o f consumed in this country along with on the market. It is our personal Ohio people should be interested in
takes Its nume from Its principal char*
keel. There has been bad management in some building and deter,
government but in our daily com the 300 million buBhel surplus carried opinion the shortage story is greatly the investigation now being carried on
Joshua.
loan associations in Ohio, this cannot be denied, but the same
over.
mercial dealings.
I.. Joshua, the New Leader of leraci
overdrawn. The geqferal health o f in Detroit where two large financial
can be said o f many banks. There has been bad management
L, His appointment (Num. 27118-20)
institutions failed just before the
the nation should now be improved.
in industry and numerous companies have gone to the wall. The people were not to be left In doubl
N o one charges Mr. Morgan with
Now it is Dr. A lfred E. Smith.
bank holiday. The Detroit situation
Bad management, aided by low prices, has put many a farm as to a leader when Moses waa gone murder o r even holding up any o f his Harverd handed the one-time presi The use o f medicinal liquor reminds spread.to Cleveland where two o f tho
The lender was to be appointed and to
on the auction bloqk.
patrons. He has loaned many hun dential candidate a degree several us o f a local case back in local option largest banks were eventually closed.
As this deals particularly with building and loan institu be given recognition before the people. dred o f millions o f dollars . to the days ago that lifts him from the days when a certain barber was plac Scores o f other Ohio cities were soon
During, the wilderness Journey
tions it cannot be truthfully said that all of these associations
was Moses' minister and the government during the past adminis “ side walks o f New Y ork." There is ed on the carpet fo r handling liquor caught in the drift and runs spread.
have had bad management. Boards o f directors have been Joshua
captain of bis army. When Moses was tration, that netted him big profits. probably no more popular citizen to -jin violation o f the law. When his Now it developes that W all Street in
compelled to adopt some rules for operation that have not al denied the privilege of going over the By thoughtful action he no doubt day than A1 Smith. He has g row n ' place was raided two two gallon jugs terests squeezed the Detroit banks to
ways pleased patrons but they were for the best interest of the Jordan, Joshna was appointed to the through his representatives convinced since his defeat fo r the presidency Jwere found, well filled. During his reach the Ford Motor. Company and
institution, to preserve the assets, and time alone will convince leadership of Israel.
the government that all federal se and is in a commanding position in trial in mayor’s court’ the defendant force it to come to the Street for
stockholders that those in charge acted only in their interest.
2. Joshua’s fitness for the leadership curities should be sold through the the business world. He sits on va n - was asked what he did with the liquor, financial aid. Ford came to the aid
When the air has cleared and people once more get settled, of Israel (Deut. 34 :9).
House o f Morgan. In this he com ous boards with some o f the leading j after denying the charge o f illegal o f the stricken Detroit banks and was
a.
He was full of the spirit of wis
with business on the upgrade, many a stockholder that sold his
mitted no wrong. On the witness statesmen and financiers. You say he ' sale. H e testified that he kept it fo r caught with thousands o f others but
or her holdings at a great loss, will regret their act. The scalper dom. Although not dependent upon -stand he did not evade questions that >8 a product o f Tammany. True enough ’ medical use. How was it used follow- Wall Street could not reach the Ford
that circulated the. reports has received his commission and of human wisdom, God selects as his rep meant exposure o f ■his business but in the Mayor . Walker investiga-|ed ? His testimony was that he turn- Motor Company, W ho has been the
resentatives men whom be has en
course, has no more interest in the stockholder.
methods or the profits he took from tion he joined with Gov. Franklin ,ed the liquor out in a tub and used it lord o f Wall street? The House o f
flowed .with the proper .wisdom.
We have in mind a building and loan in an Ohio city that
b.
■He was divinely ordained for the,the government. In fact it was plain Roosevelt in ousting the Mayor from to bath his fe e t each night fo r rheu Morgan.
two'years ago was in the finest financial condition and did not work at the hand of Moses, for “Moses that he followed his code o f business office. Smith is a graduate o f Tam matism. One o f the barber’s custom
have a dollar of borrowed money. It had been re reiving pay had laid his hands upon him.’’ This ethics and morals, all within the law, many but he proved to be bigger than ers, was present at -the trial and he For Rent— Good six-room cottage.
ments and paying out without restrictions. The scalpers saw tie had done at the commandment of to get the b ig profits, W e all differ most people thought when he forced had made a purchase o f a half pint Corner Bridge and North streets. 2their opportunity and began to circulate suspicious reports re God (Num. 27:18).
op what certain standards should be the organization to drop Walker. Since the night o f the raid whjch had been car garage. Phone 165 or see Mrs.
flecting on this institution knowing that a ready market could ' c. -The people owned him as their and thus Mr. Morgan had as much then he has' been offered the mayor- turned out o f one o f the two jugs, -Vance Barba.
leader. For successful leadership, ja.
be found for the stock. Todays quotations on this institution’s ruler
must have the Individual affec right to his views as we or others ship o f his city by Tammany but he de ! the one having an “ X',’ cut on the
stock is but little above some others that are in trouble due to tion and allegiance of the people.
clines to serve. It is not likely that side. While the barber’s testimony
may have to theirs.
Regulnr Price— 10c
speculative management.
Smith with all his characteristics, brought a good laugh and few beII,
Joshua Commanded to Take
Special, 2 boxes fo r 11c
The special point we wish tc make is that stockholders Charge (vv. 1, 2).
The criticism o f this practice falls will drop his “ raddio” to' adopt the lieved what he said, /the cudtomeV Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
should make their own investigation before selling. If they
Moses was dead, but God's work to the head o f the out-going adminis
wish to give their stock away, that is their own concern but to must go o n ; therefore, God Issued the tration, which was a costly experiment
be influenced by broker’s, scalpers or agents, or some one who command for the new leader to as to the people o f this nation. The
wishes to purchase on^the grounds that an institution is un sume his duty.
touted great engineer was anything
III.
God Renews His Promise to Is
sound, in order that another may get a big profit, is not only
but an executive. He could not or
Concerning the Land (w . 3, 4).
unwise business but a big loss to the holder who sells. By such rael
This promise had .been given ato did not control his appointees. He
methods the valu« of stock held by others is reduced in the Abraham and renewed to Isaac, Jacob, permitted them to engage in business
open market, regardless of what the book value may be.
and Moses. It is now renewed to Is practices that- - would wreck any
So far as we know no effiQrt has bee* made by the legis rael as they were about to enter upon private concern. Moreover with the
lature to curb this evil. No law can be passed that would keep Its possession. The nearest this terri- country enshrouded in the depression,
a shareholder from selling his interest bet there should be a lory was ever possessed was during he attempted to cure an economic
law that no one could publically or privately solicit the sale oi the reign of David and Soiomon. This sore at the expense o f the' lower and
land still belongs to the Jews, and In
either building and loan or bank Stocks. If the owner wants to God’s
own time they will possess It middle classes fo r the benefit o f the
sell let him make known to the public and deal directly with The world will not be at peace nor the class # r . Morgan represents, His
purchaser. In this way stocks would be sold nearer their actual fullness of divine blessing come upon idea o f everything that the bigger a
value, and the end would come to well directed campaigns the world until Israel Is in this land. corporation was, the better it would
where people .are hired to go about to run down the price 61 The present distressful condition hi 3e, regardless o f how many smaller
Germany and other parts o f Europe companies would .have been put out
stock, others unkhown are desirous of purchasing.
may hasten the movement o f Israel to
o f business. Lacking, much as an exe
their own land.. As these notes are
REFERENDUM ON TW O STATE LAWS
written, Grent Britain Is being advised cutive he lacked more o f the human
- Secretary of State George Myers announces that petitions to open Palestine to the Jews.
element that would have kept him
containing S20,000 or more names have been filed calling for a
IV.
The Promise of the Divine Pret closer to the millions o f his citizens.
referendum on recent laws enaeted to place the automobile ence (v. 5).
It was such an administration that
*
•
license tag division under the Highway Department and another
Joshua was entering upon a perilous permitted the Morgans, Mellons, and
providing for so-called rural ^police. The latter provides for and difficult enterprise. The difficul others o f their class t o milk not only
rural police under the direction o f the Highway Department on ties before Joshua were:
Che nation but all competitors o f their
1. The Jordan river (v. 2). This resources and get a strangled hold on
.state roads only.
was now at Its flood (Josh. 3:1b),
The charge has been rightfully made that this rural police river
the business o f the country. Ameri
making fit Impossible for armies to
system is for nothing more than political purposes. Those who cross.
can history will have one dark spot
favor it say such is necessary to check up on the weight of
2. People were living In walled covering a fou r year period that will
trucks but the Public Service Commssion has hundreds of in cities (Num. 13:28). Notwithstanding never be pointed to with pride.
spectors on the pay roll now for that purpose. Whether this this, God was ready to insure success
a. “ I will not fall thee, nor forsake
board is enforcing the law we do not know other than reports
Mr. Morgan in his views o f how
come to us that trucks are in daily use on the roads that weigh thee” (v. 5).
government BhoUld be operated and
b. “ There slmil not ny man be able his standard o f business differs great
from one to five tons more than the law permits.
to stand before thee” (v, 5).
,
ly from what you hear and expect
The cost of the rural police system will run into the mil
c.
“ As I was with Moses, so I will
lions and provide nothing but soft births for politicians to be be with thee” (v, 5). Because o f his from the commbn people such as
paid out of the gasoline tax, thus reducing the amount of money conviction that God had been with his Lincoln more than once expressed his
that could be used in highway building or repair.
master he was willing and ready to admiration. A1 Capone had his views
It is safe to say that ninety-five per cent of the residents cross the Jordan at Its flood tide'and and carried on his business as he
wished. Charles Mitchell took the
in the state, rural and urban, do not reside an state highways. courageously meet his enemies.
V.
Conditions of Blessing In the same attitude in reference to switch
These political appointed policemen riding on motorcycles or
ing stocks to his w ife to escape the
in automobiles owned by the state are not to be prohibition Land (vv. 0-9).
strong and of good courage”
payment o f hundreds o f thousands in
enforcement agents. They are not to run down chicken thieves (v.1,0).“ BeHis
mission was to go In and
for farmers or highwaymen that hold up banks. Their duties conquer the land and then to divide It income tax. Mitchell was indicted but
are to be directed by the State Highway Director.
among the tribes for an inheritance. a jury has exonorated him, partly be
cause the average citizen today be
Secretary of State Myers has greatly impressed citizens of To do this required courage.
2. Unwavering obedience to the lieves that you may resort to most
this state that he is a worthy successor to-Clarence J. Brown.
He is attending to his own business as an official in the interest Word o f God (v. 7), In all his work any method to defeat the government
of the state. He has refused to let political bosses, even Gov. he must conform his life to the law of on any kind o f taxes, and be within
In order to accomplish this the
your rights. Again Mitchell won be
White, dictate his appointees or define the policies of his official God.
law of tile Lord must be in his mouth
staff. He has handled the motor license bureau satisfactory continually, Joshna rendered prompt cause o f the weakness o f the income
tax law, the laxity o f enforcement o f
to the motoring public and it should be left where it has been obedience.
■ •
since the first license law was passed. Both o f these laws should
VI. Joshua's Retrospection (Josh. what we had and the favoritism
Th e s e p a i n t s a r e a b s o l u t e l y p u r e m a t e r i a l s a n d t h e b e s t
practiced by the “ noble experiment"
be opposed this fall and a “ No” vote cast on each proposition. •-’3:3, 4. 14).
As his life was now drawing to k administration. Men not only escap
YOU CAN BUY. IN LINE WITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES
One of the things we are anxious to see is Gov. White’s dose, he summoned the people and rul ed income taxes but were granted
ers
and
gave
farewell
counsel.
millions in refund fo r taxes that had
Milk Commission in operation. Increasing the price of milk
WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU WILL NOT
1. Rehearses God's goodness (v. 14).
been paid previously. In the eyes o f
to aid producers will be approved but satisfying the consumer God
had given rest to Israel from all
GO WRONG BY BUYING NOW.
and the middleman may be something else.
their enemies.and had brought them the big tops that was proper but the
little
fellow
or
the
small
corporation
into the land of plenty.
Dollar wheat brings the announcement that big city bakers
2. All that had been done for them was told to dig deep, There were no
6 Gal. Cans—-Per Gal.
are to increase the price of bread to seven cents. The new was by the hand of the Lord (vv. 8, 4), refunds for the small fry.
industry bill provide? for regulation as to price and size of loaf. God had fou ;ht for them. No one waa
It has been reported it cost the big city bakers more to distri able to stand against them,
The head o f a very large bank is
bute their bread'with the commission paid truck drivers than
now being tried in New York City for
The Vldon o f Life
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
it did to pay fo r flpur, lard, and baking. Quality of flour and
causing false entries in the bank's
This vision of life In the cross Is
substitutes should also be regulated.
books. The institu tion 's closed never
not a vision of despnlr but of confi
to opln again and depositors will get
dence and hope, because behind It
(Pure LINSEED OIL)
The industry bill promises to create a new situation in this there is the empty tomb, and the llg. but a fraction o f their money, One
country as most everything goes under regulation. The chain tire with wounded hands outstretched treasury department employee testi
S Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
grocery store must meet the independent store or the latter to bless, ascending Into glory.—0. A. fies that he reported his finding to the
Studdert Kennedy,
must meet the former. Which will it be?
proper authorities but the “ noble ex
S Gal. Cans— Per Gal
periment administration" permitted
He Never Fell*
it to go by unnoticed owing to the
The big summer feature for outdoor exercise is swimming,
(Pure LINSEED Oil)
“ If we never deslro anything but
critical situation in the country aensouraged no doubt by the fact that President Roosevelt is
an ardent believer in this sport. Thousands of drownings have what God desires, we will nlwayi it- mong banks, Hare again appears
tain our object, because God’s will m
another standard o f business morals
been reported this summer, many more than usual. Exercise never
fall of accomplishment."—J :j
that did not even meet, the require
caution where you swim and what your physical condition is
before you enter the water.
ments o f a federal law. Is it any
$2.00 will start you out for fire and wonder that people have lost faith in
The fire-cracker comes into its own Saturday and goes out theft* wind storm and hail, and then our institutions and always question
a little over a penny per day will the acts o f those in official positions?
July fifth. The Fourth is the big day in a boy’s life.
carry 100 per cent protection on your
car. Let us take the chance. Motor
The editorial writer on one o f our
The Ohio legislature lacking leadership is drifting day
after day, taking Uncle George to the same unhappy hunting ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II. larger daily papers sees the prospect
Hartman* Local Representative,
ground that received Myers Y, Cooper,
o f great prosperity among farmers
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School Le sso n

Week'-End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
40c Fletcher’s Castoria
- 35c V ick ’s Salve
- - - :
$1.35 Pierce’s Medicines - One Cent Soap Sale. Colgates Fine
T oilet Soaps. R egular Price 10c. „
Special, 2 boxes fo r
- Fire Works—-Largest Assort
ment in Tow n. Caps and Pistols
N ow on Sale.
N ed Brown.

Uc

Brow n’s-D ru gs.

ROOF and BAR N

PAINT!

Gray Barn Paint

PAiNT-WALL PAPER-GLASS

The wets jubilent over sixteen straight victories now ask
themselves, “ Is there one dry) state yet to vote?”
Why worry about the heat? W a thought we had too much
ram in May. Remember, December is only six months away.

with wheat at $1.06 a bushel, City
For Snle:— Three door refrigerator editors like most native bom city
in good condition. Plenty o f storage people do not always get the proper
room, Priced reasonable. Inquire as viewpoint and such In the case in ref
where it can |>e seon and price at this erence to the Wednesday price o f
office,
ttheat. This editor recalled reading

GRAHAM’ S
----- - ESTABLISHED-------

1 7 -1 9 So. Whiteman St.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Xenia, Ohio

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNX * , IMS

Local and Personal

M r. C. P . Elgin lias rented the Job#
property on North Main street and is
moving his fam ily this week.

MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB

(

C hurch Notes

»<
w *Mii»nnmMun»iimni
.................................................

Miss Jane Frame is spending two
Mrs, C. H. Crouse, is recovering
from her recent illness and w as able ■weehs with Miss Kathleen Charters in
to visit last week with her sister, Mrs, j Cleveland,
Harry Vince in South Charleston,
—
W ord was received Thursday that
Miss Genevieve Jamieson returned Mr. Joe Kennon, who is a patient in
Wednesday from Pattersonville, New the St, Elisabeth Hospital, Dayton,
York, where she has been teaching was in a serious condition. The family
this year.
was called to his bedside,

)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SHERIFF’S SALE

Miss Pearl Whitmer, county health
nurse, was present at the Modern
Priscilla sewing club meeting this
week. Members o f the fgod club were
examined the aame afternoon. Owing
to the examination there w as no bust
ness meeting.
The next meeting w ill be held at the
Library, Wednesday, July 5th.

ORDER OF SALE
The Peeples Bldg £ Savings Co. vs,
■R. C. Ritenour, et al., Greene County
Common Pleas C ourt Case No, 20082,
Order o f Sale 20082.
In pursuance o f an order issued
from the Common Pleas Court, within
and fo r the County o f Greene, and
State o f Ohio, made at the May term
thereof, A . D. 1933, and to me direct
ed, I will offer fo r sale at Public
Auction at the W est door o f the Court
House, in the city o f Xenia, on
Saturday,
July 22nd, 1933
at 10 o’clock A . M., o f said Day,
the following described Real Estate,
to-wit; Situate in the County o f
Greene, State o f Ohio and Township,
o f Cedarville, bounded and described
as follow s: Being the corner cot
tage lot at the north westerly angle
o f the 20 acre lot conveyed b y Jeptha
G. Dunlap, et al. to Andrew Jackson.
Beginning at a point in the center o f
che Cedarville and Jamestown pike
oearing from the S. W. com er o f the
main house on said Cottage lot S.
13 degrees, 20 minutes W . 1.43%
chains; being the S. W. corner o f lot
conveyed to N. Hood; thence as the
compass reads .along the center line
o f said pike N 42 degrees W . 2.65
chains to the intersection o f said
center line with the center line o f the
16 foot road or alley between the lot
and land o f George W. Harper along
center line o f said road N 84 degrees
55 minutes E, 4.47% chains to a plug
m the line o f said Hood along said
Hood’s lot as the compass now reads
Aug. 29th, 1895 S. 48 degrees, 20
minutes W. 3.52 chains to the place
o f beginning, containing % o f rod
and pike .475 o f an acre as surveyed
oy N. Hood Sept. 14th, 1898.
Said premises has been. appraised
at twenty-seven hundred ($2700.00)
dollars, and can not sell fo r less than
cwo-thirds o f the appraisement.
Terms o f sale: cash.
C. W. Whitmer, Attorney, .
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
o f Greene County, Ohio.

Dwight R. Guthlie, Pastor
I Pre-Communion services on Thura: day evening and Saturday afternoon
______
o f this week. The service planned
f o r Friday evening at 8 o ’clock (th ii
evening) w ill be held on Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock. This change *
makes w ay f o r the organ recital to j
4-H COOKING CLUB
be given by Dr. Eigensheink (see j
Mrs, Ed Rader, who has been mak another part o f this paper fo r notice
40c Fletchers C u stom — 23c
The 4-H Cooking Club held their
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs ing her home with Mrs*. Lula Watt, o f the same).
meeting Tuesday, June 26, At the
was complimented Wednesday evening
The sermon on Saturday afternoon home o f Rachel Finney when plans
Louis A , Smith and W . A . Smith when a dozen o r more o f her Xenia will be preached b y the Rev. Rudolph were made fo r camping. Demonstra
were in Columbus the first o f the week friends called with well-filled baskets. A. Hartman o f the Bellbrook Presby lions were given as follow s: Janette
attending the annual reunion o f Supper was served on the lawn in terian Church.
Neal, B etty Ervin, baked apple#;
cafeteria style and a picnic enjoyed.
Spanish-American veterans.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A . Rachel Finney and Helen Andrew,
J. Hostetler, Supt.
cottage cheese sandwiches.
Miss Lounette Sterrett, who has
Lesson; “ Joshua,” (1:1-9; 23: 1, 2,
Mrs. Nelson Clark o f Pittsburgh,
Iced tea was served by Janette Neal.
Pa., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. been teaching in Erie, Pa., has return 14).
The next meeting will be held Mon
ed home fo r the summer.
S. Lewis.
Golden text: “ Be strong and o f good •day, July 3, at th e home o f Elizabeth
courage— fo r Jehovah thy God is with Anderson when arrangements will be
To Exchange—-Mueller Furnacette
Miss Elsie Shroades who teaches in thee
whithersoever
thou
goest.” made fo r going to camp on Wednes
- 'F o r young pullets, Barred Bocks or the Cincinnati School spent the week Joshua 2:9.
day. The place has n ot yet been de
White Bocks.
end with her aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo
gforning worship, 11 a,
cided upon.
Jones Shoe Repair Shop.
Sh,e plans to leave soon for Asheville, mThe pastor will preach on the text;
N, C., where she will spend her sum
The pastor will preach on the text:
Fire W orks
mer vacation with Mr. and Mrs 15:58,
Following- the sermon the
Largest Assortment in Town
Burton McElwain.'
Ministers' will lead the congregation
Caps and Pistols Now on Sale
in the celebration o f the Lord’s Sup
Ned Brown.
Rev, and Mrs. Wm. M. Nichol, Jr., per. W e are persuaded that our Lord
o f Sparta, Illinois were guests Mon Jesus on the same night in which He
Mrs. Clyde White and son, Neil, of day and Tuesday o f Mrs. Nichol’ s aunt was betrayed “ took bread, and blessed, Banking Institute’Speaker Says
Newark, Ohio, and Miss Carrol B eif Miss Sterrett. They were enroute to and brake it; and He gave to the
That Bank Failures Followed
o f Charleston,. W. Va., were guests the meetings o f The General A s disciples, and said, Take eat; this is
Business Failures
Wednesday and Thursday at the home sembly and Y . P . C, U. Convention in My body.” Likewise that, “ He took
of Dr. and Mrs. 0 . P. Elias, Mrs. Pittsburgh, Pa.
the cup, and gave thanks, and gave to
CHICAGO, HI.—Many appear to
White and Miss B eif are sisters.
them saying, Drink ye all o f it; fo r
think that failures occur only to banks,
Mr. and Mrs; H arry W right spent this is M y blood o f the Covenant,
but the complete story o£ business
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan and Sunday in Columbus with Attorney which is shed fo r many unto the re shows thJCt failures o f American banka
Mr. Marion Hostetler are attending a Carl Lortz and family. Their daugh mission o f sins.” “ For as often as ye have followed the failure of business
Young People’s Conference, at W est ter, Jean, who had b^en spending the eat this bread and drink th e cup, ye enterprises, and have hot been a cause
week with Lenore Lortz, returned proclaim the Lord’s death till He of those failures. Dr. Harold Stonier,
ern College, Oxford, Ohio, this week.
home with her parents.
come.” All persons who are persuad National Educational Director of the
ed o f the same and who believe that American Backers Association, ideProf. John Orr Stewart and family
clared in a recent address here before
P rof. Dwight Sterrett and children •‘Neither is there any other name
of Ludlow, Ky.> spent the week-end a
the American Institute o f Banking.
guests o f his mother, Mrs. Emma of Cleveland spent thi week-end here under heaven, that is given among
“ It is true that we have had more
with relatives.
■' • “ . men, wherein we must be saved,” are failures in our banks than in the banks
•Stewart.
invited to sit with us and to partake of a number of other countries," he
Mr. A. Y. Reid and w ife, and Mrs. CEDARVILLE W A S VICTOR
said. "It is also true that we have had
of the Sacrament.
Annabell Beece and son Robert, of
IN SOFT BALL GAME
The Christian Endeavor Society will more failures in drug stores, grocery
Norwood, Ohio, visited among friends
meet at the Church at 7 o’clock. The stores, railroads, a n d ‘in every other
here Wednesday. Mr. Reid and sis
Lang Chevrolets o f Xenia and topic is: “ How can we make our na type of business enterprise. At the
same time, it must be said that we atill
ter, Mrs. Reece, were born on the J. Cedarville took double headers at tion more Christian?" Acts 3:19-21.
have left after all our failures, more
C. Stormont farm and had many Bowersville la s t Friday evening.
SHERIFF’S SALE
Union evening service in ‘ the drug stores, more grocery stores, more
pleasant memories o f their childhood Both s o f t . ball games were Held to Methodist Church at '8 o’clock. The
railroads, and more banks than any
ORDER OF SALE
days refreshed by visiting the old seven innings.
text is: “ The Word o f God is living, hther country."
old home. Mr. Reid is secretary o f
People do not realize, he said, that
A home run by Arthur with two and active, and sharper than any twoThe State o f Ohio, ex. rel., I. J.
the Radio-Press Bible Service in Cin men on bases gave Cedarville a Vic edged sword.”
we have in excess of 108 banks which Fulton, Sup't o f Banks vs. L. F. Tin
have been in existence over a century dall, et al., Greene County Common
cinnati ' that serves over 3,000 daiily- tory over Jeffersonville Hi by a score
and we have more than 2,000 banks
and w eek ly'' papers throughout the o f 4 to 1. Blosser and Cotton formed
U NITED PRESBYTERIAN
Pleas Court, Case No. 20075. Order
which have been ir existence, over 50
world with a daily or weekly Bible the battery fo r Cedarville; Cline and
CHURCH
o
f Sale 20075,
years.
■ ■■
verse service.
R . A. Jamieson, Minister
Conklin fo r Jeffersonville.
In pursuance o f an order issued
. "In other words, we'have more banka
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J. over 100 years of age than any other from the Common Pleas Court, within
The Lang soft hall team defeated
.One Cent Soap Sale
E. K yle.
country—we have more banka over 50 and fo r the County o f Greene, and
Bowersville by a score o f 5 to 4.
. Colgates’ Fine Toilet Soaps
Preaching, 11 a, m. Theme, “ The years of age than any country in the State, o f Ohio, made at the May term
world," be declared-, "The American thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me direct
Wages o f Sin.’’
Y. P. C. U „ 7 p. m. Subject, “ How banking system has not fallen down— ed, 1 will offer fo r sale at Public Auc
it is not in danger, or decay. Such fail
Can W e Make Our Nation ’ More
tion at the West door o f the Court
ures as it has experienced are due to
House,
in the City o f Xenia, on
Christian,?”
the price Are pay for too rapid develop
. Saturday, July 22nd. 1933
Leader, M iss Florence McLaughlin* ment o f business enterprises, but that
Union Service, 8 p ,m., in Methodist Is the American spirit’’
at 10 o’clock A . M., o f said Day the
Church, Rev, Dwight R. Guthrie to
follow ing described Real
Estate,
preach,
to-wit:
Prayer Meeting, W ed,, 8 p. m., in
- Situate in the Village o f Cedarville,
Railroad Legislation
the church. Leader, Miss Lulu Hen
County o f Greene and State o f Ohio,
derson. Regular monthly meeting o f
A RECENT state legislative bill pro- and bounded and described as follows:
session will be held after prayer * * vlded that a track man carrying a
Being part o f Military Survey
bell by day and a lantern by night entered in the name o f William
meeting.
should lead all railroad trains across
No choir practice Saturday, night.
Tom pkins'No. 3745 and also part o f
grade crossings; that conductors must
smile when answering questlous; that the lot o f ground deeded to Culbert
METHODIST EPISCOP ,L
it would be a misdemeanor to servo son Small by John Orr and wife by
CHURCH
eggs more than one day old on pullman deed dated June 26th, 18<?0 lying on
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor
cars; that trains be required to stop at the North Side o f said Small’s part
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
P. M. any time when flagged by hitch-hikers, o f said lot. Beginning at a stone in
and that trains crossing rivers wider the west line o f Walnut Street 70 feet
Gillilan, Supt.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Holy than twenty-five feet be equipped with South from A . G. Barbers line (now
lifeboats aud life preservers. This one
Communion will be observed..
W. M. Barbers line) and N. W . corner
did not pass
Epworth League, 7 p .m .
to terminus o f said Walnut Street;
Union Service In the M. E. Church.
thence W. 16% rods on a straight or
Rev. Guthrie will preach.
parallel line o f an alley described in
Small’s deed from John Orr to the
PROBASCO GOES TO
center o f the Clifton road; thence N,
MT. VICTORY SCHOOLS
70 feet to said A. G, Barbers line)
thence E. 16% rods with said Barbers
line to Walnut Street; thence S. 70
O, K. Probasco, who has been sup
feet With the west line o f said Walnut
erintendent o f the O* S. & S. O, Home
Street to the place o f beginning con
schools the past five years has been
FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE
elected superintendent o f the schools
taining 19057 square fe e t more or
less.
in Mt. V ictory, 0 ., Hardin county.
OILS— GREASES
Also the following described piece
Mr. Probasco was form erly super
o f land adjoining the above described
1 intendent o f the Wilmington schools.
lands, situate in the County pf
His sons, Lowell and Kenneth are stu
Greene, State o f Ohio and in the Vil
dents in 0 . S. U . and a daughter, Mary
lage . o f Cedarville, being part o f
Catherine, a junior in Cedarville Col
Military Survey No. 3745 and also
lege.
Cedarville, Ohio
part o f the grounds deed to C.
Phone 2 on 45
Superintendency o f schools has been
Small by John Orr and w ife 'b y deed
dropped at the 0 . S. & S. 0 . Home
;i ^ i2 5 2 n a n u £
dated June 26th, 1860, lying on the
itUihuibiin
and Dr. W . E. Arnold, o f the State
North side o f said Small’s part o f
University educational research de
said lot,
partment has been placed in charge.
Beginning at the S. E. Corner o f
Julia A . Kelly's lot deeded to her by
LEGAL NOTICE
William Haley Feb. 14th, 1888 and
in the West line o f said Walnut
Street, running thence S. with the
N otice is hereby given that I. J.
Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks o f
And with higher prices be line o f said Walnut Street 40 feet to
a stake; thence in a westerly direc
the State o f Ohio, in charge o f the
ing announced by radio . . . .
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,
don’t you think it would be a tion 16% rods or 272% fe e t to the
Cedarville, Ohio, has through his duly
good-idea TO AT LEAST center o f the Clifton m a d ; thence
appointed, qualified and acting Special
LOOK AT the cool suits you North with the center o f said road 40
Deputy Superintendent o f Banks filed
can buy now at $20 instead feet to said Julia A. K elly’s lot;
with the Clerk o f Courts An instru
o f waiting to see the same thence with her line 16% rods or
272% feet to the place o f beginning,
ment setting forth, certain claims f o r
suits at $30 later on ?
Containing about 10890 square feet
preference asserted against the as
All
clothing
has
advanced
to
more or less.
sets o f said bank and allowed as such,
us.. . . but every stitch of the
You are commanded to appraise,
A ll parties interested will take
advertise
and sell said premises free
fine
stocks
we
own
will
be
notice that an application fo r the pay
passed
along
to
you
at
pre
and
clear
o
f any dower o f the, Ednah
ment o f said claims has been filed
sent prices until We have to T. Tindall.
With the Clerk o f Common Pleas
Said premises has been appraised
go back into the market and
I
Court, Greene County, Ohio, and that
at
Two Thousand ($2000.00) Dollars,
re-order.
the same will come on fo r hearing beand
can not sell fo r less than two•fore said Court o r a Judge thereof
Tropical Suits...............$1.85 thirds o f the appraisement,
i qn the 10th day o f 'July, A . D., 1933,
Terms o f Sale: Cash.
!
9 o’clock A . M. or as soon thereFlannel S lack s.............$4.95
Marcus Shoup & C. L. Darlington,
! after as the same may be heard.
Attorney’s,
A ny person desiring to object to
Tub Slacks .................. $1.95
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
payment o f any such claim or claims
o f Greene County,
Sleeveless
Sweaters....
.$1.00
so allowed may do so in the manner 1

THEPRICEDF
BUSINESSSPEED

FOR SALE

G ood T im othy H ay and Straw Bailed
C O AL A N D FEED

C. E. Barnhart

W ith the 4th
Coming on
Horseback...

WOOL!
W OOL

Threshing Starts
Next W eek
I w ill ship wheat again this year* using
m y Blow er Loader.
Call or See me when ready to Sell or Store
your wheat.

C A R LOAD G O O D TH RESH IN G
COAL IN FIRST OF T H E WEEK.

C.L.McGuuin
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.
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FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG
LOVELY SUMMER SILK

DRESSES
On Sale for the First Tim e at
Lovely •Dotted Dresses
Printed Cape Frocks
Light Prints
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44

Lovely Silk Chiffons
N ew Monotone Printp
Pastel Crepes
Every Brand New Style

SO SM ART — SO N EW
And values that are irresistible— with contrasting jackets
on white and pastels. Also plain and striped jacketed
frocks and dresses with capelets and swagger coats.

SALE!

N ew K nitted

Women’s and Misses’ Smart

DRESSES

NEW SILK

W e repeat last weeks’ sole o f
these lacy knitted dresses. W e
hadn’t enough last week. You’ll
find your size and style in this
new lot o f gorgeous knitted
fabrics. A ll shades, all sizes.

DRESSES
P le n ty o f Whites!
Sizes: 14 to 20—3^' to 46

Linen Suits

W ashable Silks— Pastels
Novelty Knit Fabrics
Smartest dresses fo r any sum
mer occasion.

•

Tailored jacket and skirt
Sizes 14
O ft
to 2 0 ............. J P ^ a S f O

COTTON FROCKS
Large lot Cotton
Street Frocks

Higher‘P riced
Porch Frocks
Batiste
summer

and

fast cdlor.
to 50,

other

sheers

—

Sizes 14

Every summer ma
terial included in
this lot o f high
grade dresses —
sleeves,
sleeveless,
sunback. Sizes 14 to
54.

Sweet Adeline
Frocks
The hit dreBS o f toe
seanson.

Organdies,

voiles, piques, noveltied. , A ll sizes.

$1.69

98c

You’ll be the “ Belle o f the Beach*’ In one of these aU wool

SW IM SUITS
Sunback style in plain colors, some with fancy stripe
tops. All sizes.

98c

to

$2.98

ARRIVED! NEW!

W HITES
Every Pair Brand N ew!
Style and Quality at a Real Low Price
A ll New Styles,

A ll Sizes,

W e are n ow buying w ool and are pre

pared to pay the highest m arket prices.

O u r storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E. A . A llen elevator.

When in the m arket phone us and w e

JUST RECEIVED-—SHEER CHIFFON

Full Fashioned Silk Hose
Picot top, French heel, cradle foot,
run stop at h e m .----- — — — -----------------------------—

50c

Popular Summer Shades
Suntan— Iklge— Sungleatn—Natural Beige
Grey Litr-Suntouch—Deausan—1Taupemist—Ocrebelge

w ill ca ll and inspect it and quote you
the price.

U h lm

a n ’s

it

j . E. Hasting* anil
Frank CreswslI

provided fo r in Section 710-99 o f the
General Code o f Ohio.
1
I. J. FULTON,
Superintendent o f Banks, j
o f the St*d* o f Ohio, in charge o f the
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,

Cedarville, Ohio,

»

17 - 19 W . Main St,

v J ite r io n

W eikert Be Gordon
Au c t io n e e r s

X*nU, Ohio

Xenfa, Ohio

For Dates Call

Joa Cordon, Cndirvijlo, 1 .

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAT

HI

CfiDARYILLfi HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE SO, 1033
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F U IT A T O K S HOLD MEETING A T INFLATION ALONE
1
CEDAR POINT MONDAY i
N OT FARM ANSW ER
Inflation alone will not restore pre
war purchasing power to the over
produced commodities—cotton, wheat,
corn, hogs, rice, and tobacco. This
opinion is expressed by officials o f the
United States Department o f Agri*
culture in commenting upon recent in
creases in the prices o f farm com 
modities.
Early in May wheat was quoted at
around 70 cents a bushel, with cotton
LOCAL TEAM DEFEATS
near 10 cents a pound. These prices
K IL R A R E PARK TEAM represented an increase o f approxi
mately 100 per cent over the Febru
Cedarville soft hall team staged a ary, 1933, listings o f 32 cents a bushel
rally that turned victory their way in fo r wheat and 5% cents a pound for
a 9 to 7 game Tuesday evening when cotton. The increases were due in
the locals met the Kil Kare team in part to anticipation o f the probable
Xenia,
effect o f general inflationary measures
Features o f the game were home and in part to anticipation o f the efruns by Smoke and Cellins o f the o f production adjustments possible
local team. The soore:
under the new Farm .Act.
Cedarville __________ — 301 103 1— 9
Inflation ordinarily giveB farmers
K il K a r e --------------------- 402 010 0— 7 certain definite advantages.
Such
Batteries: Cedarville— Bates and measures, designed to raise prices,
Collins; K il Kare— Flint and Bottoroff raise the prices o f raw materials first,
and farmers are primarily producers
ROBERT W. SW A BY COMMITS .
o f raw materials. Inflation may help
SUICIDE IN ST. CHARLES, ILL. general business conditions and im 
prove the demand fo r farm goods as
W ord has been received here that well as increase their prices. It re
Robert W . Swaby, 72, committed sui duces the relative size o f fixed
cide at his home in St. Charles, 111., charges, such as debts and interest,
Wednesday. He is said to huye_ghot that fa rmers must pay.
himself while in his green house. He
But the present farm problem rests
at one time was florist at the O. S. & upon a fundamental lack, o f balance
S. O. Home. He was 72 years o f age between the production o f actual
and had been in poor health.
agricultural goods and the consump
The deceased was born in Cam tion o f those goods. American farm 
bridgeshire, England. He is survived ers are producing too much wheat,
by his widow and the follow ing broth pork,' aotton, and other commodities
ers: A . E. Swaby, Cedarville; James under the conditions that now pre
A. Swaby, and James Swaby, Clifton, vail.
and Henry in St. Charles. A. E. Swa
Normally farmers do gain by in
by has gone to St. Charles fo r the fu  flation, but the presence now o f these
neral.
surpluses prevents them from gaining
the full measure o f benefit. Higher
prices caused by inflation alone may
JOSEPH KENNON DIED IN
DAYTON TH U RSDAY tend to increase production, and to
intensify the actual maladjustment
between production and effective de
Just before going to press we learn!
mand.
o f the death o f Joseph Kennon, 43, in
Desirable as a rise in the general
the St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton, a f
prise level is, under existing condi
ter an illness o f several weeks, due to
tions it must be accompanied by pror
heart trouble. The deceased was an
duction control unless and until
employee at the Hagar Straw Board
normal markets are restored.
and Paper Co. fo r a number (,o f years.
“ Without .controlled production/'
The deceased is survived by bis
says Secretary Henry A. Wallace,
w ife and nine sons and daughters. A1
“ no . price-lifting effort can possibly
so b y his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
work; because if there is no control
Kennon, a brother, Robert and sister,
o f production, the better price in
Mrs. Mamie Ferryman, Columbus
creases ths next year’s planting, and
N o nrawngoments have hoen made
the greater harvest wrecks the price.”
fo r the funeral.
The body will be
brought to the Nagley, Funeral Home.
Mr. M. C. Nagley and daughter-in-

T h » 88th k«u)u» 1 summer meeting
• f the Ohio Educational Association
vra* held at Cedar Point the first o f
the week.' A m o*# the speakers were
Dr. W , R. McChesney, president o f
Cedarville College; Dr. W illiam Me
Master, president o f Union College,
Alliance, and Dr. Bromley Oxnam,
president o f Depauw University, at
Greeneeastle, Ind.

Miss Lucile Johnson returned home
Saturday after a two week’s visit
Be&veo Falls, Pa.
’
Mrs. W . J. Taxbox was hostess to
members o f the Wednesday afternoon
flu b find a number o f invited guests
this week.

.

a. bass REFLECTS ‘

THE LIFE ABOUT IT

Loans and Investment* on
Which Condition o f a Banl:
Depends Determined by
The Kind o f Business
Surrounding It

- T-

••

Save Fertilizer,
Expert’s Warning
Muck Soil Growers Can Cut
Some Applications at
Least One-Half.
By 3, n, Knott, CoriWll Ualvorolty Xrperl
moot Ctttloa, Now Tork.—WNU florrlc*.

Muck grower* who have Accumulated,
i a fertilizer bank account In recent
year* can save money In 1888, If they
OLITICAL and popular misappre are sure that the supply o f nitrogen
hensions toward hanking sre due to is maintained. However, similar sav
little else than failure to realize that ings on fertilizer cannot be made for
It Is what the people themselves do that different types o f mock soils.
the condition of banking reflects, and
Newly-cleared woody muck soil Is
that hanking cannot of itself reflect low to phosphoric acid and potash, but
events and conditions other than those has a liberal supply o f nitrogen. Sav
that actually originate from surround ings cannot be made In phosphoric
ing circumstances. Francis H. Sisson, acid and potagh and a fertilizer of
President of the American Bankers As 9-10-10 analysis should be used. New
sociation, says in an article. In Forum ly-cleared muck that bore a heavy
Magazine.'
growth o f sedges, reeds, and rushes
The character of an institution's needs nitrogen In addition to the phos
n o t e s and Investments Indicates phoric acid and potash, as, a 4-8-10
whether it Is in the farm regions, a or a 4-8-12 analysis.
manufacturing center, a mercantile
Mucks that have been cultivated
neighborhood or a great financial dis for five or ten years and that have
trict, he says, and furthermore, besides been liberally fertilized do not show
Identifying the Institution as to its much crop response to potash and
locality, a study of its notes will equal
phosphoric acid, but need appllco]ly clearly indicate the economic condi tlons o f nitrogen.
Ordinarily, the
tions surrounding it.
grower who- has used ample applica
“ If a farm district bank’s note hie
tions of fertilizers In the past, and
tory shows that Its loans rise and fall
whose land has keen flooded, has a
with the normal cycle of production
reserve o f potaBb and phosphoric add,
and marketing of the products of the especially for the late-planted crops.
region, it mpv be taken-as an index of
Early crops such as onions, lettuce,
economic good health for the locality/’ and potatoes which are planted when
he says. "But if. over a period, the loan the soil is cold, need all three o f the
volume shows a dwindling trend it may
fertilizer elements in at least half the
mean a region that Is losing ground,— usual amount. *
becoming exhausted or being robbed of
■The lower rate of fertilization can
business by another community. Or if not be continued Indefinitely. Ways
a large proportion of the loans are not to save this year are: to apply less of
paid at maturity but are chronically re the usual fertilizer analysis, but apply
newed, or if stocks or bonds or real
more nitrogen as a side-dressing; or
estate have to be taken as additional
to shift to an analysis which contains
security, these too have economic sig more'nitrogen for Instance, if the cus
nificances, reflecting perhaps crop tail
tomary' application has been 1,500
ures, over-production or Inefficient, pounds o f 2-8-10 for onions, use in
high cost farming methods in a highly stead 750 pounds o f a 4-8-10, applying
competitive national or world market, the same amount o f nitrogen but half
such as wheat. Inevitably all these as much phosphoris add and potash.
facts are reflected In the cogdJ£iq$, |f Similar changes can be made to suit
the local batiks.
other conditions. Such changes are
especially easy to make In home-mix
City Banks, Too
ing fertilizers. Sulfate of ammonia is
"If the loans of a bank in a manufac cheaper than nitrate o f soda and has
turing, or merchandising Held show a proved equally effective on the New
smoothly running coordination with York state muck soil tests.
production and distribution they, too,
mirror a healthy economic situation. Swarm Control Problem
Or there may be here also signs that
Bothers Most Apiarists
reflect growing unfavorable conditions,
In
the
spring, the apiarist can make
such as excessive loan renewal’s, over
an effort to correct the mistakes which
enthusiasm and therefore over-expan
have taken their toll In the fall and
sion of credit extended to makers or winter. It Is never possible to make
dealers in particular products, and elm
up for all the mismanagement up to
ilar circumstances. Similar conditions
this time. When the Items,of fall nnd
apply to banks engaged in financing the winter management have been taken
care o f properly, then spring opera
activities of the securities markets.
"The foregoing is merely suggestive tions are merely a matter o f proceed
law, Mrs. William Nagley, in company
ing toward the money flow—a period
of the infinite aspects of the life out
with Mrs. Zella W hitt and daughter
o f anticipation.
wardly
surrounding
the
banks
which
Zeleuise, Xenia, attended the funern'
The chief concern during the spring
form and control their Internal condi
of their cousin, Mrs. Mary N agley AlIs room for colony development. A
tions, Although these facts seem, obvi Langstrptb frame will accommodate
den in Delaware, last Friday.
ous enough, the discussions and crltl
stores and suply room for development
cisms that have raged about the Dahka o f 6,000 bees. It will require many
F o r Rent:
Dwelling located on
often appear to set them apart as some frames, even when used two or three
Main street convenient to churches,
time during “ brooding up/’ to bring
how separate from the lives of oar peo
school and post office. Inquire o f Mrs
out. a colony o f 70,000 to 00.000 bees.
pie, casting forth a malignant influ
Jacob Siegler,
Swarm control Is the outstanding
eiice upon agriculture, industry and
problem
for the average producer dur
trade from forces generated wholly'
ing the spring. This Is primarily a
within themselves.
"The truth of the matter is that the matter o f furnishing ample room. Tho
first impulse to swarm is received from
fate of the banks is inseparably interwoven with the fate of the rest of the a crowded feeling. -Bees will swarm
poople atul of the nation. What hap from [a three-frame nucleus; they »’lll
pened to the country happened to the swarm from a honey-bound and po.,cnbanks and what liuppeued to the banks clogged brood chamber. It is true that
is in no way different or detached from a colony headed by a young queen is
\vbat happened to the people. They are less Inclined to swarm than a colony
all part of the same pattern, of the same headed by an old queen.—Iowa Bee
continuous stream of events. No one keepers’ Bulletin.

Gonndsseurs of sleep
trav e ls art «p «t on tori
awry parlor, oar you wifl hoar th*l spoterTof in terms o f
#
Rate *t fw i* cwfcobttas of sloop. Whuficr you; *
t&vittfjm'w rorzf/, Strion-Si ffchate aoErfoiv

SMffa md eceam vM * m e y o u .^ v ..-^
M i a n . luxurious rooms with b a d C i* # *
ondsarvWqr, from *2 .5° Sample room s
I j m famous'&tod in five beautiful
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element in that stream can be called
. the cause of business depression.
- “ if the banks caused trouble to some
of our people it was because they were
ifrosistlbly forced to pass on troubles
that-came to them from other people
These troubles Impaired the values of
their securities and customers’ notes—
and rendered some unable, in turn, to
pay back to other customers their de
posits that had been properly used to
create these loans and Investments.
Unless these truths are kept continual
ly in mind there Is no such thing as
approaching an understanding of the
banking problem or of properly safe
guarding the very heavy stake of the
public in that problem/’

The Bank as a Rebuilder
place of a 3 per cent loss on an in
INvestment
of (40,000 a large New

York savings bank Is now getting 6
per cent profit on an investment of
$80,000, because it had the good bus!
ness judgment to Bpend $40,000 in mod
ernizing a group of 40-year-old tene
ment houses on the lower East Side
which It was forced to lake over on
mortgage foreclosure, says uti article
in the American Bankers Association
Journal. A year or two ago the owner,
who had always kept up his mortgage
payments, began to neglect the prop
erty, it became run down and the ten
ants began to leave.
The batik remodeled the buildings
completely, putting in an oil-burning
heating plant, incinerators and other
modern changes, with tlie result the
buildings are now entirely rented, and
there is $14,000 a year coming In in
stead of several thousand going out. At
that rate the improvements will pay for
themselves In three years,
This same hank has done 15 other
renovation jobs simitar to this, and all
have proved profitable. The bank lias
its own architects and is employing
seven painters who are kept busy con
tinuously.
rawarttm«nran

Hotel Ckittenden

C A N

MILK BILL EXPECTED
TO STEADY PRICES

Agricultural Squibs
More than 200,000 goats and sheep
are being raised on the Aegean islands,
* * •
Colored lights are being used to
protect California’s crops! against In
sects.
• * *
Brood sows that will produce Ut
ters this spring should have plenty
of exercise. They should be In good
flesh but not too fat at farrowing
time.
• * •
It Is estimated that If the purchas
ing power o f agriculture could be re
stored, the farmers •of the United
States would Immediately purchase no
less than $500,000,000 worth of paint
alone.

COOL
DRESSES

Legislation recently passed by the
Ohio Legislature which authorized j
the creation o f a milk commission and!
the licensing by the state o f milk
dealers and producer-distributors, is
so framed as to provide a maximum
control o f prices and market plans by
local cooperative associations and
dealers, according to G. G. MvBride,
specialist in milk marketing fo r.th e
Ohio State University.
The purpose o f the bill, he says,
is to stabilize prices in the larger milk
markets and eliminate some o f the
destructive trade practices that have
been largely responsible fo r the low
prices received by dairy farmers,
. The bill provides fo r a milk com
mission composed o f four members
who may employ a staff consisting of
an executive secretary and 10 exam
iners.
License fees range from $50 plus
$1 fo r each delivery vehicle o f large
dealers to a single license fee o f $1
for producer-distributors selling less
than 1200 pounds a. month. Retail
Stores pay a fee o f $1. Before- being
licensed dealers must satisfy the
commission o f their ability to" p a y ,
for 60 days’ supply o f milk. Milk
must be paid fo r not less than 45
days after receipt.
Fees collected will go in part to
pay fo r sanitary inspections and in '
part to pay the salaries and expenses
o f the personnel required to enforce
the measure.
Local cooperative associations and
dealers are expected to work out their
price schedules and present them to
the commission fo r approval.
•‘ ■
The legislation. was supported by
both producers and distributors and
it passed both houses with very fe w .
dissenting votes.
*
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FOR THE FOURTH
Light sheer dotted Buri»s, pique, voile and batiste.
Sun backs, dressy styles or conservative, Sheer
dark and light dotted voile in sizes from 36 to 52.
New summer silk prints, pastels and whites, also—

ISA
&■

The Heart
of the City”

" W '

a

A Right in the center of theatres and

P I C K

shops. Bus and car service to ail
outlying points and suburbs.

k-HD'TEL

Excellent Cuisine—New Low Prices
2 5 0 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
Circulating Ice Water — Tiled Showers

A clean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. The ideal;
hotel for transient and
resident guests.

RATES

$ 2.00
TO .

$ 2 .5 0

VINE BETW EEN 4th and 5th STREETS

Extra VALUES |

COURIER TYPE *

* • 8

:2 - \ Y
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G U M -D IP P ED C O R D S
Th* firottono patented Gum-Dip
ping pracass transforms the cotton cords
into a strong, tough, sinewy unit.'

y

/F ir e s t o n e .

T W O EXTRA
G U M -D IP P ED C O R D PLIES
UN D ER T H E TR EA D

t

This is a patented construction, and the
two extra Gum-Dipped cord pfies are
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and cord body;
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against punctures
...............
anaI blowouts.
blowoi
It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
high speed cart.
N O N -S K ID TR EA D

6

w

,

49
EACH

ing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tire fife.

W M ,
’" c o r d plie s ,
UNDER T H E /
TREAD
A,

each
■
WHEN
■w BOUGHT
IN PAIRS
30x3bT C I.

sentinel type

ife s l

rjQ u m -d ip p e d .

8

■

/ ■/ . / M l '
•

'
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•IHPAIflS
MMoxt i :

Tough, live rubber specially compound
ed tor long, slow wear. Scientifically

designed non-skid gives greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.

C O M P A R E
C O N S T R U C T I O N
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P»rPair
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Auburn_
S e J rtK 4.40-21 • 4.79 • 9 . 3 *
Jordan_ 5. 50-18
ClMirtkt- 4. 60-20 ••35 I 9 . 3 *
1
4.50-21 f .43 10.54
GardnerMarmon- 5.50-19
4.78-19 6.33 X3 . 3 S
OaklandPawrleaoChrvaler*.43 12.49
l a s i t : 4i78-20
Stn'b’kV 6.00-18
Cbandlaa
Vlklna™.
DaSoto
Stu’bTtV
rrsnUla
Hutlaon—. 6.00-19
Ilup’bllaCr.lU g* 8.00-19 * .* • t a . 9 *
JoBtlao^.
£a SalleTaekard- 6.00-20
Ropaoralt
WIUt»-K.
Pleroe A -_ 6.00-21
E s i n : ] 5.00-20 *.75 13.10
Bulek------ 6.00-22
H
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8.00-21 • - 9 * 13.54
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•ylokM.
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51.65

100.90
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11.95
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15 .SO

29.39
19.95

92.94
92.54
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93.09
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9.00-20
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90.40

24.95

90.49

9. 75-20
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Cull potatoes can be utilized by
feeding them to hogs, cooked and fed
to replace part o f the grain.
• « *
On the average, German workers
eat 24 bushels o f potatoes to the per
son a year; the worker In the United
States eats about 3 bushels of pota
toes a year.
• • •
Compressed air machines have been
pressed Info service Of tree pruners, It
is said that one machine can do the
work o f 80 men In an orchard and
o f 8 (n a vineyard,

B E C U R E D

'F i r e s t o n e

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

WITHOUT u se o f k n if e
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

A successful treatment far internal and protruding piles, Require*
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week fo r *
sure o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f
Treatment fo r Fistulae, Pruritis Aftl (itching) and Fissure, etc.

D R . J. A . Y O D E R
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,18, 20
Bldg.,! Xenia
Phone I U
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Suoscribe for THE HERALD
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OHIO
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i Hit in
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SMART SHOP

For Rent, Pasture— Good blue grass
pasture fo r young cattle, no horses,
hogs or sheep:
Plenty o f spring
water. Apply at this office. Massies.
Creek Cemetery Assoc.
;

Economical Dairying
The backbone o f economical dairy
ing, outside o f the productivity of'the
cows themselves, Is good roughage and
plenty of It Economy in production
depends more upon the nature of the
roughage supplied to the cows than
upon the grain fed. Too many farm
ers consider It to be the other way
around. That is, they stress the need
of a well-balanced grain ration—one
that contains A relatively high per
centage of protein. Roughage is often
considered as a filler rather than a
carrier of valuable nutrient matter.
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ture tires under special brand
names for mail order houses nnd
Olliers to distribute. Special
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